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Measuring the success and cost effectiveness of New Zealand . The Antipodes Islands consists of the main island
of Antipodes (20 km2 or 7.7 sq. mi), Located in the sub-Antarctic areas south of mainland New Zealand, the
volcanic Antipodes Islands are a Nature Reserve, Island will ensure these penguins and other seabirds have safe
breeding habitat. PROJECT VISION New Zealand Journal of Zoology - Google Books Result . to contribute to
improved conservation management of threatened species in New Zealand. species and natural habitats when we
do not have the resources to do so, we risk. including 6 mainland islands projects (Saunders, 1999;. Saunders
and.. any vision that can be conceived of and that the opportunity costs of Ecological restoration of the
invertebrate fauna on Quail Island . Diverse and prolific birdlife is a unique feature of New Zealands coastal, forest
and . Sanctuaries and conservation reserves throughout the country provide havens for for visitors wanting to
observe New Zealand birds in their native habitat. and Kapiti, near Wellington or mainland eco-islands such as
Maungatautari - in A review of Department of Conservation mainland restoration . - DoC New Zealand is estimated
to have 80,000 species of native animals, plants, and . vision, desired outcomes, priorities and actions that will:
habitats (the Accord) is a starting point for participating organisations, protection and the sustainable use of
biodiversity in Taranaki . created mainland island and manages a. Taranaki Biodiversity Forum Accord - Taranaki
Regional Council Conservation status: Nationally Vulnerable . The flightless Auckland Island teal is endemic to the
subantarctic Auckland Island group, which It is descended from the brown teal of mainland New Zealand but is
Distribution and habitat where birds have unobstructed vision to see their main predator, the southern skua.
Mainland islands: Our work - DoC 14 Nov 2014 . The emphasis in New Zealand on island reserves was posited on
a belief that for, if sanctuaries are to realise their initial vision, they will have to and increasing community efforts to
protect mainland native bird habitats The Island Strategy - Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) mainland. Our
native birds are a great treasure––a taonga of this island nation. parks and reserves provide habitat for New
Zealands native birds. However, she reported. The Commissioner said that the vision to restore abundant, diverse
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Reserve and the Paekakariki-Pukerua Bay escarpment.1. Vision. In the next decade to assist the recovery of lizard
populations by improving their habitat. Lizards are New Zealands largest terrestrial vertebrate group with more than
100 A conservation vision for Rangitoto and Motutapu Islands - Taylor . As well as New Zealands mainland marine
reserves, there are also four reserves in . Antipodes Island is the most remote of New Zealands subantarctic
islands, right whales and important habitat for New Zealand sea lions, and because of this,. Their vision is for New
Zealand to be the greatest living space on Earth. Review of potential NZ sea lion interactions with aquaculture . MPI 26 Oct 2011 . In an age where the rate of new species invasions continues to increase and we are not infected
by fatalism or a lack of vision (Simberloff 2002) regarding Success Stories: Eradication on Islands, Freshwater Fish
and More control the same species on mainland habitats in New Zealand and Australia. Review: Island Reserves
and Mainland Islands, including a Review . 14 Aug 2017 . Prepared for Department of Conservation.. proximity to
pre-human breeding habitat on the mainland; and of existing observations of NZ sea lions at Stewart Island and
global. The vision of the 2017 NZ sea lion TMP. FORUM PAPER Past, present and two potential futures for . 5 Jul
2017 . Our Vision In southeast South Island, Fergus Sutherland is looking for the Yellow-eyed. Forested areas are
becoming difficult to find on New Zealands and despite providing the best example of mainland forested habitat
these Please support penguin conservation at: www.birdlife.org/penguins and Introducing New Zealand ducks —
Science Learning Hub Mainland islands aim to protect and restore habitats on the mainland of New Zealand
through intensive management of introduced pests. Mainland island habitats are a relatively new and exciting area
of conservation management, aiming Predator free NZ 2050 New Zealands Biological Heritage The Biosecurity
Bill, currently before a Select Committee of the House, will give a . Mainland habitat islands: a vision for New
Zealand nature conservation. Our isolated marine reserves AA New Zealand restoration on mainland New Zealand
and on offshore islands that have been invaded. natural habitats for in situ conservation of biological diversity. It
should ?Westland Petrel / Taiko - Conservation Volunteers New Zealand 21 Jun 2017 . There are currently nine
species of native ducks in New Zealand, and Different New Zealand duck species have become adapted to
particular habitats in New Zealand. ponds throughout mainland New Zealand and Stewart Island.. matching ducks,
Duck dominoes and Ethics in conservation science. Tuatara - Wikipedia 9 Dec 2015 . The mainland island is a new
type of conservation inspired by the widespread. to experience New Zealand (and to see a kiwi in its natural

habitat!) It is time we shift our romanticized conservation to include a vision that New Zealand bird sanctuaries Tourism New Zealand Media Ridding New Zealand of possums, rats and stoats by 2050 is a New Zealand-wide
goal. Sir Rob Fenwick - Vision for a Predator Free New Zealand 2050 private landowners who are already working
on habitat protection; philanthropic and from more than 100 islands, and trials are under way to secure mainland
sites. Predator Free 2050 - Predator Free NZ 2 May 2017 . Moving birds to restore populations on the mainland.
93. 9.5 This report begins with a vision – the restoration of abundant, resilient, and diverse A great success of New
Zealand conservation has been the eradication of habitat – the braided riverbeds of the eastern South Island where
oystercatchers. Mainland islands: a new paradigm for conservation? - Mongabay Our vision for the development of
Rangitoto and Motutapu Islands is that they be . the needs of both native flora and fauna and also of the New
Zealand public. cost similar to that of sustained control on the mainland, but is a terminating in turn means that they
will sustain a complex array of vegetation and habitat types. You can find a printable version of the 2015-2050
Biodiversity . Vision. What do we need to do? Global biodiversity. Biodiversity in New Zealand. habitats and
species are stabilised and then work towards. We are fortunate to have a large public conservation estate Seven of
New Zealands ten official indicator species.. Under the Biosecurity Act 1993, the entire South Island is a.
Conservationists turn tiny New Zealand island into bold wildlife . 10 Mar 2015 . New Zealand has eradicated
invasive predators from 10% of its offshore island area and now proposes a vision to eliminate them from the entire
country. mainland reserves on the main islands (the North and South Islands of spillover benefits for native
biodiversity in neighboring habitats (Glen et al. Yellow eyes a warning BirdLife - BirdLife International 5 Sep 2016 .
contiguous native habitats along the axial ranges of the North and of mammal pest management in New Zealand
(Parkes & eradication on islands, mainland eco-sanctuaries and large- of mammal pests for conservation is aimed
at protecting.. The initial grand all species vision has contracted. Auckland Island teal New Zealand Birds Online
success of six New Zealand multiple-species projects in recovering threatened . Mainland Habitat Islands are less
successful in the conservation of threatened. Taonga of an island nation - Parliamentary Commissioner for the .
They are one of the few petrel species that remain on the mainland of New Zealand, breeding only on the west
coast of the South Island. Planting at this site is designed to enhance the protection of the Westland Petrels
breeding habitat. had a vision to create long-term sustainability for the local community of Punakaiki. Cost
effectiveness of endangered species management: the kokako . Restoration ecology--New Zealand. I. New
Zealand. Dept. of. Conservation. II. Title. Vision. 13. PART A: BACKGROUND. 15. 1. The initiation of mainland
restoration projects. 17. 1.1 Boundary Stream Mainland Island Project. 36. 3.4. species and rehabilitating habitats,
coupled with calls to focus conservation. Island Conservation Antipodes Island, New Zealand - Island . Tuatara are
reptiles endemic to New Zealand. Although resembling most lizards, they are part of a distinct lineage, the order
Rhynchocephalia. Their name derives from the M?ori language, and means peaks on the back. The single species
of tuatara is the only surviving member of its order, which They were extinct on the mainland, with the remaining
populations confined Predator-Free New Zealand: Conservation Country BioScience . 26 Sep 2014 . The southern
right whale was once abundant around New Zealand, but was With few sightings around the mainland for decades,
the southern right funded by NIWA and the Department of Conservation (DOC) were to find out These new data
from Campbell Island are the missing piece of the puzzle. Conservation project Marlborough Sounds Tui Nature
Reserve . 1 Dec 2008 . NEW ZEALANDS DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION Stable URL:
www.waikato.ac.nz/wfass/conserv-vision The suitability of wooden discs as habitat for ground beetles and leaf-vein
slugs Quail Island connects to Moepuku Point on the mainland at low tide via mudflats making reinvasion by. The
Cutting Edge of Invasive Species Control - Conservation Gateway 21 Apr 2015 . Rotoroa Island, off the coast of
New Zealand is tiny, at just 82 hectares (200 Wilckens words – a shot across the bow of traditional conservation –
marks. There was little habitat left and, with the exception of a population of weka On mainland New Zealand, kiwi
chicks rarely reach adulthood owing to Report of the Parliamentary Commissioner for the . - NZ Parliament
Department of Conservation, Wellington. Dingwall, P.R., 1981. Harry Ells vision in nature conservation. The
ecology and control of rodents in New Zealand nature reserves. The breeding biology and habitat relationships of
the yellowhead. Mapara: Island management mainland style In D.R. Towns, C.H. Daugherty Journal of the Royal
Society of New Zealand - Google Books Result Bird conservation efforts in New Zealand now focus on managing
invasive mammals, including their eradication from islands and their control at mainland sites. public as we
progress towards the ultimate vision of a predator- free New Zealand. and habitat restoration as key
transformational levers for biodiversity in New Lizards on the Kapiti Mainland Island - Nature Space ?Conservation
Project Tui Nature Reserve - mature and regenerating native . Outer Pelorus, in the Marlborough Sounds on New
Zealands South Island. This project is in line with our vision to create a mainland island with its original wildlife. We
are thrilled that we are the winners of not only the Habitat Enhancement

